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TheYosemite VIfiey.
"(By.Florence V. Hughes, in 'Golden Rule.'

Through the céntre of the Yosemite Valle,
wilds a clear, deep river of melted sfloi
wearied by lts plunge over fearfulu clfe. Oi
its banks grow cool fern sand great imase
of pure azaleas, while over the whole loor o
the valley is spread a. carpet of the lovel:
wild flowers _of California, liftini their Uni
perlehable faces: up to the frowning wall
that are'scarred and worn by glaciers of. by
gone ages. Down their sides leap the'mos
beautiful waterfalls In.eail tue world, m !ni
iMg tlieir ceaselss thunder with the sot~mu
sie of 'giant'pines at tlielrf t.:er

Here and thre brbbi frt
from the mèsses, ani or two miles at tir
lower end of the valley.the river dahes Itsel
Ii rageo against the :bowlders that lne Iti
path, drops into doep, sullen pools, and fling,
'wlhte arms ail-oft as if in despair a:t its en.
forced retreat from a scene of such enchaùt
ment.

In strong contrast.to the fury of. these ca
cades, at the head of the. valley lies beauti-
fui Mirror Lake, .placid and.. serene. Herc
there are two Yosemiltes-one far above one'j
head, and the. other reflected six thousani
feet below, quite as perfect-in color and'de.
tail, and intensifled in .beauty It is. a sigly
never .to be forgotten to ses the 'sun rise
mile below öones:fet, to .se his first ryE
light up a. corner: o!ùnajestic Half Dome, anc
transform three frl ng. evergrees into
fimc bŸÌurnsh 'silver. '. .

Near Mirror Lake is the foot of the trail
leading up to the only two falls that are.noi
visible. from the floor of the valley. It is a
long and difficult climb to the top -of the
higher and more bEaut:iful of the two, Nevada
Falls; but one is more than repald by the
fILst glimpse of. the great, filrny clouds ofd
vapor, whioh, flung far over the precipIe,
are eaught by the wind, swaying to and fro,
and pierced.by swift white rockets that burst
upCon the rocks six hundred feet beneath, to
Iloat away in rainbowed mist

Even above the place of its fatal plunge
the.swift-flowing river loses aMl likeness to
water, thÔugh' the very rocks beneath one's
feet tremble with the onward, resistless rush
of these soft, cloudlike billows. As one re-
lictantly descends the trail and reaches the
Diamond Cascade, half-way betwee'n Nevada
and Vernal Falls, one is 'again 'loath to be-
lieve that this eau be water-these millions
of diamonds tossed high intô the air, these
great sprays of fro3twork silhouetted against
the blue of a Califomnia sky. Yet, within
these rocky walls, barely twelve feet apart,
ia confined the whole of the Memed River,
rushing headlong, at the rate of sixty miles
an hour, to its plunge at Vernal Falls, balf a
mile away. Vernal-Falls Ls by far the small-
est sister of all the falls; yet it -meadures
twice the height of 'Niagara, though only
seventy feet wide, and earrying, of course, a
far less volume of water.
:At this point i t.1s best -to leave the old

tiall, If one is not afraid of a littie wetting,
and descend two stairways into a stone arch
lined with mos and ferns Here one finds
oneself the centre of a small cireular-rainibow
that moves forward with one's advance
through the mit of the fall, and demolishes

the 1ast remnant- of any childish hope of
finding the pot gold at the end of the ral-
bow by thedicovery that, ais! it has no

If one's stay in the Yosemilte is limited, lt
loieverGlacier Pot that is omitted .from:
the long list of charming excursions; and,
unless one bas been brought up from child
hood upon 'four-mile mouatain trails, t is

the bottom; the mule slowly revolves upon a
pivot, and the rider is onhce more headed up
the narrow trail, while his heart momentarily
resumes Its nomal porsition In roality there
is no danger,- and one's fears are oblitera.ted

An the first glance at thewhole upper endo!
the valiey displayed in magifiê'entpano-
rama Over the opposite black-cliff the Yo-
semite Fall makes the stupendous leap of half

UPPER AND LOWER YOSEMITE FAftS.

best ta ru.st >ne's safety to the sturdy legs
of 'Dc' or 'Mamieor any one &! the mules
for rent in .the valley.. At firât it seems'
rather a bazardous undertaking, for the mule
,insista on: taking the extroide outer ý edge of!
the trail, and, when he reaches the numcrous
sharp curves, hang- his lead' far over the'
precipice. Then, just as his rider has made
a rpid calculation,' based upon'the'lavs that
govern falling bodies, as to how many sec-
onds it will take him and the mule to reach

a mile; the clear, swift river at one's feet
becomes a stagnant, green pool; the orchard
is a checkerboard, and horses and carnlages
bear a laughable resemblance to tiny toy
waggons wound up by a string and sent glid-
ing acrosa a green carpet. To the right
tower lofty Clouds' Rest and the inaccessible
rounded ma:ss of Half Dome. Far across the
green canons gleam the silver threads of
Vern-al' and Nevada Falls;'while.beyond, ris-
Ing tiër upon tier, the' snow-covered peaks of


